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Marx and Engels that they could see the inevitability of this
development. Itwas their fate, and I think ours, to have been
overþ optimistic concerning the time frame over which international proletarian consciousness is form ed.

CAN THE WORLD INDUSTRIATIZATION PROJECT
BE SUSTAINED?

by ISIDOR WALLIMANN

The subject addressed here must be one of the most
pressing and significant that humanity has been confronted
with so far.YeÇ onlyfewattempts are underwayand little effort
is sperrtto analyze the dangers we face and to develop strategies designed to avert the looming catastrophe. I woìld like
to main tain that wo rl d industrialization and urbanization and
its associated social systems and techniques-such as the universal market system or centralized planning bureaucracies-
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cannot be sustained except for a relatively few privilegqd
people and at rhe cost of increased mass death *ni.n ñày
include the practice of genocide. The alternative, namel¡ tá
abandon the global industrialization project and to begin a
move away from industrial society as it is known today, equally
entails a risk of mass death on a tremendous scale.
What exactly is the nature of the problem that confronts
us? What are the anticipated bottlenecks based upon which
one could say that the "world industrialization pioject" will
come to an end? What are the bottlenecks that còuld lead to
mass death? In an attempt to address these questions, we hrrn
first to a short discussion of the process of industriarization.
Isidorwallimann teaches sociology, economics, andsocial policyat the School
of social work, in Basel switzerrand. Thî essay is based on the inuodíctory
lecture
given at the Center fo,r-Applied Social Theory, University of Kansas,
in Lauence,
l9nsas, in September 1993.
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lndustrialization and its Correlates

It is important to recall that the change from agricultural

to modern, urban, and industrial societies has always been
financed on the back of peasants both in the nineteenth
century in the area that is now known as the center, and in
the twentieth century in the area that is now known as the
periphery. Whether or not this transfer ofvalue away from the
agriculnrral sector has been achieved by political and bureaucratic means or through the indirect and anonymous coercion of market systems, the truth remains that the surplus
product of agriculture alone served to finance industrial pro'
duction and made urban and industrial life possible. This is
not to deny that agriculture simultaneously became more
productive due, in part, to the very growth in the urban-based
sciences and industrial production it had financed. However,
much of the this transformation has always been associated
with immense hardship, be it for the many who remained in
rrral areas or for those who migrated as wage laborers to the
growing cities.
The most common methods of transforming agricultural society have been, on the one hand, the market mechanism associatedwith capitalism and, on the other, the central
planning approach reþing primarily on authoritarian bureaucratic methods. The latter can again be divided into one that
encourages urbanization (Eastern Europe) and one that
tends to discourage large-scale mral-urban migration. Thus,
China has promoted the selective industrialization of rural
communities. Despite these differences, the socialist ap
proaches have one thing in common which clearly dis-

the Speenhamland regulations, that the capitalist technique
resorted to a kind of guaranteed minimum income policy'
Arrd even this phase can be seen primarily as a strategy to get

with it, particularlysince the SecondWorldWar, has alsobeen
financed by surpluses appropriated and transferred from the

g alternatives

for industrial producers
r's welfare state social guarantees are
such normative documents as the

Population Growth

All industrialization has been associated with significant
population growth. The world's population roughlyãoubled
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1900 and again from 1900 to 1950. In 1800, it
still took far more than a hundred years for the world population to double. Today, it takes only thirty-eight years. Some
1.7 billion people inhabited the planetin 1900. In 1990 itwas
5.3 billion, and in the year 2025, there will be 8.5 billion. Only
about a fifth of the total population lives in the fully industrialized part of the world (including Eastern Europe). About
tr^'o-fifths live in India and China, with China having a slightly
Altogether 60 percent of the
larger
ia, about 9 percent in Latin
world'
in Africa. The reasons for the
Ameri
ever faster population growth are well known. Although birth
rates have shown a tendency to decline, they have not decreased fast enough to compensate for gains due to lower
infant mortality and a general increase in life exPectancyThese gains have not been made possible by high-tech medicine, but rather by relatively simple techniques such as an
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from 1750 to

rate of population growth in the nearfuture.
One of the correlates of industrialization has been that
birth rates decrease with increasçd urbanization and a higher
standard of living. Experience in fully industrialized countries
has shown that population growth tends to stabilize at a low
have a slightly negato the notion that, if
anized,and econom-

systems and
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reductiòn o

to hasten the

cieties with a

suffrcientlyhigh standard ofliving. Theycan also be successful

industrialization and urbaniza_
tron process, the more they are inclined to maintain
birth
rates that enhance population growth. This pattern
i. ;¡;""
seen as an example of irrational behavior. Ho'wever,
as is wel
among developmentworkers and agricul,"áf rp..ia_
I"o*T
ists, when individuals and their families mrxt live
at the margins of existence, they tend to minimize risks arrd .rot
lo
m
By mainraining higher
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existential ¡rt
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It is also true, however, that women often give birth to
more children than they desire, or than ur...qù..d for
the
family's survival and successful reproduction. since this
conis usually induced by gendêr inequality, it follows
that
-did9"
birth r¿tes can also be reduèe
position ofwomen in society. I
ity on the micro and macro
reducing birth r¿tes suffi cien
off.
Migration and Employment

Since industrialization reduces the percentage of the
population employed in agricultu..,
since iniufficient
"rd are^,
alternative employmentis available in rural
p.opt. h"u.
migrated to cities- Presently, some 45 percent of the worrd's
population lives in urban spaces. In
tries it is about 70 percent, while it is
those areas still undergoing industri
is an exception. About 70 percent of its population lives
in
cities.

The industrialized center has onry about z percent of its
population employed in the agricultural sector. The rest
of
the world (which accounts for about four fifths
of the globe's
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rectly replacing the human and
animal energy used in the

process of production and distribution

äf ,rnrr....Jr..y.àrr,r-ption,.nda'o"üËälåiriili..î
and rheir corollary, the world divisior,
ãfUUor. This expansion

of world rrade and the wortd ã*.i";
;l;;;;'tu;;i".äî.,
again a precondition for the world
irra*t¡uiir;;;;;;;r,
to continue, which again calls for
an inc
mai
the
POP

The nineteenth century transformation of agricultural
workjto the ex-

society channelled migrants into industrial

poverty deepens, the population affected by industri alizatton
and urbanizatton remains politically disenfranchised. on an
international level, that level on which industrialization policies and world economic decisions are being madeEnergy and Other Resources

Thus far, all industrialization and urbanization has been
associated with an increased use of energy, directly and indi-

period' Most of thi increase came from
the use of fossil fuers,
of which oil and gas constituted the
largest share. The contri_
bution of atomic and hydroelectric power
to the world,s
energy supply is only about fifteen
peråent.
As GNP p.r:.p^t? grows, .o do., the
use of energy.
Therefore, one fifth óf t¡."*"¿á,, poprrr"oon
uses abourfour
fifths of the world's energ'y,
-ort oiit i' the form of industriar
fuels. Traditional fueh
õood, pear, dung) ,"pplt;;ñ;
percent of the worl$'-s energy-and
ur. äi-o,.t, tã*ry fïs
percgnp used in p_eripheral õuntries.
t the presentÉ" ãf
trse, it is estimated that the world
has oil foi..rotfr.; aù
yea_rs, gas for another sixty, and
coal for anothe*i*_h;J;;à_
and-sixty years. Coal ,rrppli.. about.
,t ir¿ of todav,s enerm¡
The tuture suppty of ^tådition"t dd,
õ..uî"lii, *"rtJj
depends on several ctors like trr. ,r..¿i*;;;ktrigä;;,
the need to reduce carbon dioxide levels,
the amount
rain, rhe damage resulting from the ãestmction of acid
ãf

layers, etc.
"rã"å
It is not possible here to address the future
supply of all
resources

like minerals, water, etc. It is rmportant,
however,
to menrion rhat rhe arable land available
får,n. p.oJ,r.iã.,
of food and fibers tends to shrink. Ày .*p.rrsion
will be
possible only at the expense of forests
or'grasslandr,;.ápurA_
izing other ..sorrr..r, particularþ water,
top soil, etc. Any
increases i"
agriculiurat o"tp,rt*o,rid, ,hãr;;;.,
;;î
*9
come from different
growing techniques, pest controls, irri_
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gation, the use of fertilizers, plant breeding and genetic engineering. During the last decade, the growth in total world
grain production has decreased and, if measured per capita
to correct for population growth, world grain production has
tended to level off.
Bottlenecks

Impending bottlenecks, as can be deduced from the
discussion so far, center around population growth, land
resources, enerry, and environmental constraints. What is
most crucial is that we have never found ourselves in a situation in which all four factors are so closely linked. Sure, we
have had a growing population and population pressures
before, but there has always been more land to be cultivated.
Sure, we have had large populations to care for before, but
more energy-intensive agricultural production and improvements in plant breeding have always been possible.
Sure, we have had the need for more energy before, but there
has always been some new oil field just a few feet below the
ground. Sure, we have had all these pressures before. But
have we experienced them as impenetrable limis, as absolute
lacks of land and energy? Have we experienced them all at
the same time and as impenetrable limia? Certainly not. Have
we ever simultaneously experienced such severe land and
energy limirc and also faced the real danger of an ecological
collapse? Again, certainly not.
Capitalism, which is now the world's dominant political
and economic Ð/stem, thrives on market expansion- However, how compatible is capitalism with the long term zero or
negative growth environment of the funrre? It is incompatible! Not only does capitalism have great difüculty in handling
such conditions, economically and politically, it has, for the
same reasons, diffrculty also in preparing for it. Thus, markets,

themselves, are incapable of factoring in long term
scarcity. Has the price of oil, forexample, signaled thatoilwill
soon be very scarce? On the confary oil markets have, if
anything, signaled an ever growing supply of oil. The same

if left to
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could be said for land, lumber, and many other natural
resources in limited supply.
- Tlre abiliry of the capitalist marker system to guide us

thro r"rgh the next decades of increasin g scarcity and dãwnscaling of industrial production is very limited indeed, and if lives
are to be preserved, the primacy of politics over markets will
have to be introduced agarn, a,s uas tlu case
for þracticalþ att of
humnn history exceþt fm iß bourgeois phase.In thiì conteit, it ii
ironical that, just at a time when political control over the
economy is especially needed, Eastern Europe is-with huge
losses

in producti'ue caþacity and m¿&ns of
þroduction and, at tremàz-

and economi.c rætructuring ¿osfs-re-introducing the
primacy of markets.
d,ous social

Conclusions

To enteran age of everincreasingscarcityand downscaling is to enter an age of increased conflicts which contain a
great potential for mass death and even genocide depending
on the mechanisms by which scarcity is channelled io a_ffect
certain and not other groups and the mechanisms by which
conflict is resolved, managed, or suppressed. If the analysis
given here is correct or even plausible, and if the goal is to
help humanity survive this tremendous challenge with no or
minimal human loss, we must increasingly ask questions like
the following:
1) How does the capitalist system tend to react when it
approaches azero or negative growth environment? What are
the economic and political mechanisms by which scarcity is
then distributed? Whatis the likelihood forfascism and otÍrer
authoritarian political systems to arise in order to deal with
scarcity while preserving class relations? What might be the
cost to human lives if the distribution of scarcity were left to
markets or to authoritarian and fascist politics?
2) What can be learned from the behavior of cooperatives and other mutual help type social organizations pertaining
to the management of scarciry?
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3) To what extent is the social and democratic cont¡ol
over the means of production a prerequisite for increased
solidarity and a more equal distribution of scarcity (or surplus), since even a relatively perfect world-wide distribution
of income alone would not come close to eliminating world
poverty today, and would be even more impotent in keeping
þeopte alive under conditions of pronounced world wide
scarcity?

4) To what extent can basic regional selÊsufficiency, if
coupledwith a democratic access to the means of production,
inhibit migration, decrease the birth rate and reduce the
surplus that is transferred from the periphery to the center
and deal with the impending bottlenecks?
5) What is the necessary kind and level of industrial
production, and modern cultural and social life that rnustbe
ietained in order to effectively and efüciently downscale while
simultaneously meeting growing bottlenecks and needs?
6) What conflict resolution strategies can be pursued for
conflicts in which all parties have something to lose?
These are but a few questions that must increasingly be
addressed. Other important questions could be added. More
so, the social science theory repertoire must, in anticipation
of the issues ahead, also be reevaluated. Many classical and
modern social science theories in use today have their origin
in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centr¡ries. Invariably,
these theories are concerned with the dramatic social changes
brought about by the opening, expansion, and differentiation
of soãial and economii systems, and as a consequence, will
soon prove to be grossly inadequate- As this analysis suggests,
the sèvere bottlenecks that lie ahead will bring about an
equally drastic social change d
and due to the doumscalingin
markets, the world division of
transfo
of the

kind. I
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drastic social change of the near future will ultimately also
generate a new brand of "classical" social theory.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON KERAI^A.
STUDIES
27-29 August 1994

Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala
The AKG Centre for Research and Studies is
organizing a three day International Congress on Kerala
Studies to bring together scholars from various disciplines
as well as activists for mutually beneficial interaction.
Parallel discussions on specific, selected themes will be
organized in the following five broad subjects with eminent
academicians as panel chairpersons:
IGrala Economy
(C.T. Kurien, MIDS, Madras)
Society and Politics
(K Saradamani, IMG, Thiruvananthapuram)
Kerala History
(I(N. Panikkar, JNU, New Delhi)
Culture and Language
(Mohan Thampi, BHU, Varanasi)
Geography and Natwal Resources
(M.S. Swaminathan, MSSFRSAD, Madras)
Sri.I{.R Narayanan, Vice President of Lrdia, has agreed
to inaugurate the Congress.
Scholars on Kerala are invited to register for
participation by 31 March 1994 with an abstract of their
proposed paper. The last date for submission of a paper is
31 May 1994. Acceptance of papers for discussion/
presentation/circulation will be subject to refereeing.
For Details and Registration \\¡rite to:
AKG Center for Research and Studies
Thir-uvananthapuran - 695 034
Kerala,India

